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Tic Toc toddler group celebrated Christmas with a party. Nineteen babies and children joined the festivities – an incredible
number, all of whom live in Cuddington. Most of the children were very excited by a surprise visit from Father Christmas
who brought them all presents.
Tic Toc continues to go from strength to strength with more babies born in Cuddington and young children moving to the
village. All are welcome to join us on a Friday afternoon at the Playing Fields Club House. For more information please
contact Caroline Winnicott on 01844 292956.

On 22 December Anna McLelland visited Ted
and Ann in their new home at Yaxham, near
Dereham
in
North
Norfolk.
Anna writes:It was so good to see them. Ted asked lots of
questions and particularly wished to be remembered to all his friends in Cuddington. He is in splendid
form and full of enthusiasm for his new neighbours and surroundings. You won't be surprised to know that he already has
numerous friends in Yaxham and has joined various clubs and
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organisations. He is very much looking forward
to the bellringers' visit this coming summer.
The bungalow is charming and suits their needs
excellently. There are plans to knock down the
garage and rebuild it in a corner of the large garden, thus making it possible to add an extra room
to the house. Ted has already built a greenhouse
and constructed a raised vegetable plot, importing several tons of top soil. Already tidy rows of
greens and cabbages are flourishing.
All in all it was great to see both Ted and Ann looking so
well and happy.
Anna McLelland

Thought for the Month
Caroline Stonham writes:
A waiting room is a strange place; some sit calmly there waiting their turn, others cannot
bear the frustration and find it intolerable. We have periods in our lives where we have to
wait patiently; for the results of tests, for the arrival of a baby or to sell a house. In the
church we are waiting; for the arrival of our new vicar, for the refurbishment and redecoration of our building and as Christians we wait for the time when Jesus will return as
Lord and judge of humankind.
We cannot spend our lives in a waiting room. Daily life goes on, we share joys and sadnesses, use gifts God has
given us for his service, wonder at the joy of creation as we see the aconites and snowdrops appear and learn the
ways of humility. Although we are waiting it can be a time when we learn new things about ourselves and about the
way God works. It can be a constructive time as we realise that God is not restricted to a place or a time but operates
with us in our daily lives and relationship with him helping and encouraging us to see things in a different perspective. In fact we often need to have waiting time in our busy lives to thrive and grow.

Work on the refurbishment of the church has now started and the principal contractor is
Edgar Taylor Ltd who carried out the work on St Mary’s Haddenham and more recently
Cuddington and Dinton School. The plan is to have all of the work completed in time for
Easter but of course we have to be prepared to cope with unscheduled events.
Preparatory work started on 12 January and the main contract came into play on 19 January. You will understand that Health and Safety Law now requires strict control of access
to the church for the duration of the contract. The contractor will use the West door for
access and the transit of materials will be mainly through the North door.
There was a good response from the village and surrounding area to the “sealed bid” auction of pews and the majority have now been found a good home. A limited number have
been scrapped because of the ravages of rot and it is worth recording that the pew platforms and the supporting timbers at the West end of the nave and in the North aisle were
also badly affected by rot. The carpenter is now working on renovating 4 pews to return to
the Memorial Chapel to provide a historic link to the Victorian seating design. The carved
“poppy head” pew ends are being converted into 4 bookcases which will remain in
church.
So we now have a church without seats! This has exposed the rather beautiful columns to
view for the first time in many years. A contract has been placed with Treske Furniture of
North Yorkshire for the manufacture of oak benches and chairs to the design they provided
to St Magnus Cathedral in Orkney and elsewhere. Both the benches and chairs have
wooden back rests (required by the
Diocese) and upholstered seat pads.
The Diocese has approved both the
contractor and design following a competitive tendering process between
Treske and Irish Contract Seating.
Both companies submitted very competitive quotations but Treske won the
day.

from the boiler room at the North Side
of the church being demolished by men
in white suits. The flue chimney is
cracked and unstable and there is asbestos both in the boiler house and in
parts of the chimney. The new boiler
does not require this type of intrusive
flue arrangement and we will therefore
lose a modern carbuncle from the side
of our medieval building .

A Rutland limestone paving has been
purchased through a local company for
the floor of the church and the old
heating system is being replaced with a
modern energy efficient boiler. Do not
be surprised to see the flue chimney

We look forward to reopening the
church at Easter but in the meantime
why not come to our services in the
Bernard Hall or Methodist Chapel at
normal times on Sunday.
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December 14 th
The church, for this family service, was transformed into Bethlehem with its “No room” signs and the stall where finally the
infant Christ could be born. This moving Nativity Play, produced by Chris and Eric Chamberlain was particularly striking
because, as well as those who had rehearsed their parts; every
child in the congregation was invited to take part. Our photograph shows the young shepherds (some guided by their parents) joining the worshipping throng round the manger.

December 16 th
The annual Christmas supper at the Club was enjoyed
by some 40 people. A welcoming glass of hot punch
was followed by the usual delicious supper and the
singing of familiar carols. In his closing prayer Graham Carr gave a reminder of what the coming of Jesus
at Christmas time can mean to us all. The proceeds on
this occasion were given to Club funds. Our photograph shows the two youngest members of the party,
Ellie and George Bennetts, singing their chosen carol.

December 22 nd
Carol singing began round the
Christmas Tree on the Green, from
there some 30 singers stopped at a
number of points around the village.
The evening ended convivially in
Tyringham Hall, by kind invitiation
of Sherry Scott. The £182 collected
was sent to Crisis.

December 24 th
Carols by Candlelight. As usual on this occasion the church
looked beautiful in the soft glow of candlelight, and the
packed congregation appreciated not only their own singing
of well-known carols but also the beauty of a solo sung by
Roselle Collins. The message of Christmas was this year dramatically told by Markus Bockmuehl. The £440 given in the
retiring collection was later sent to Tear Fund for its work in
overseas aid.
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December Meeting
The annual meeting of the WI took place in the clubhouse on
December 9 th 2008 when the officers for 2009 were elected. During last year our produce stall on the Upper Green enabled us to
send donations to the cardiac scanner appeal at Stoke Mandeville
Hospital and the Paediatric home respite service at Florence
Nightingale Hospice. As well as these two charities, a cheque for £250 was sent
to the Young Carers Bucks. This money was raised by two coffee mornings and
our ‘Copper tin’.
Grateful thanks go not only to the members but to many non-members living in
and outside the village who continue to support this good cause. Here is an extract from the organisers’ letter:
“Each year we arrange a party for all the children and their families to
attend, about 250 people in all, which allows the families to have a rare
evening out to relax and forget about life’s pressures. Thank you all very
much for helping us to support this very deserving group of young people”…
The President also thanked the members and non members in the village for participating in the ‘Treats for the Troops’ campaign. The meeting closed with a
delicious festive tea and exchange of presents.
January Meeting
The first meeting of the New Year took place on the 13th January in the clubhouse when the President welcomed 17 members and a guest, Mrs Eileen Fortgang who recently moved into the village. Peggy Cattell gave a talk entitled,
’Voices from the Past’.
Many years ago the late Roger
Frazer and Peggy recorded on
audio tape conversations with
some residents of their recollections of childhood in the village
between WW1 and WW2. They
recalled the hardness of life and
large families living in very
cramped conditions in cottages
with no modern facilities. The

Newly arrived in Cuddington.
We thought that you might like to know
that your reputation as a community
that goes out of its way to welcome
newcomers is well deserved.
We moved in to our new bungalow at
the end of October and already (mid
December) feel part of the local furniture. We have attended a number of
events, ranging from fashion shows to
carol singing, and people have gone
out of their way to talk to us, introduce
us to friends, and make sure that we
are not left in corners like wilting
flowers. We are enjoying becoming
members of the congregation at the
Church of St Nicholas and we are already regulars at the Crown.
Although we have not come far (The
Lee, near Great Missenden, where we
lived for 26 years), Cuddington has
quite a different atmosphere and not
once have we felt at all “home-sick”.
We very much look forward to spending at least another 26 years here and
to getting to know better those of you
we have already met - and to meeting
those of you whose paths we have not
yet crossed.
Eileen and John Fortgang.
Bay Tree Cottage, Cuddington.

Roger Fraser interviewing Buck Ewers (left) and (clockwise) Alice Miller,
Grace Watson, Frank Woodford and Bertha White.
men mostly worked on farms and Buck Ewers described how if a man was dismissed from a farm for whatever reason no other farmer in the district would take
him on. At this time the family at Nether Winchendon Priory owned most of the
cottages in the village. Some of the speakers appreciated the family’s help whilst
from others there was criticism of what they saw as a dominating force. Alice
Miller, née Woodford, had lived in the Crown. She gave a vivid description of
the lady from Nether Winchendon driving past the lodge with her footmen in
uniform and being curtsied to as she passed by. “There was a lot of curtseying in
those days” commented Alice. Grace Watson who had lived in Vulcan House
described the distinctive uniform of the Robin Hood Band which practised in the
top room of her house.
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Vera Wrattten who had poliomyelitis
at the age of seven described the journeys into Aylesbury for her frequent
hospital visits which often necessitated
sharing the transport with a calf!
Frank, Lydia Woodford’s late husband, had memories of amusing games
played with his pals and of how he
became the proud owner of an officer’s Black and Tan regimental coat
which was used on the bed on many a
cold winter’s night.
Bertha White remembered being always hungry as a child. She had
trained as a singer and these recollections ended with a humorous song
sung by 85 year old Bertha - an ending to the programme which delighted
us all.
Peggy was warmly thanked by Lydia
Woodford who said that the interviews
and colourful slides brought back
many memories of days gone by.

As we go into the New Year, there is a matter that the Parish Council would like
to draw to the attention of all villagers.
Special bins and supplies of green plastic bags situated at various points
throughout the village and on the playing fields, have been provided for use
by dog walkers. The system generally
has worked well. However, for some
months now, it has been brought to our
attention that some of the green bags
and their contents have not always been
disposed of in the bins provided, and
for which the Council pays a very conThe bin and bag dispenser on the
siderable sum of your tax payers'
edge of Upper Green
money to have emptied. Bags have
been found in household wheelie bins,
skips, the verges and the dustbin outside the playing fields’ pavilion. A number
of householders have also reported dog fouling in their drives and on footpaths.
While we do know that the majority of dog walkers are considerate, law abiding
citizens who care for their surroundings, just a few are spoiling things for the
majority.
Please, please, when walking your dogs, not only do we ask you to use the green
plastic bags to remove any mess your dog may leave behind, but we would request that you dispose of it in one of the red bins specially provided for this purpose, or if you feel you are too far away from such a bin, then take it home with
you and dispose of it there. Think - would you wish to have to remove such a
bag from the verge or from your own garden - particularly when it has not been
closed properly?
We thank you for your co-operation with our very best wishes for a happy,
healthy, peaceful New Year to you all.

At the January meeting of the History Society Charles Riley, one of our members, gave an interesting introduction to medals and tokens dating from the fifteenth century to modern times. The medals were cast in metal, silver or bronze
and were made to commemorate events both locally and nationally.
The Oxfordshire medals had the ox and the ford depicted together with some stunning designs representing the agricultural, horticultural, and architectural
events, various companies – ironmongers and hatters
for example; universities depicting sport and institutions such as the former Littlemore Hospital, which in
1900 had one cast ‘Oxford Lunatic Asylum’ (see picture right) and on the reverse was inscribed (an unreadable name) ‘gaining the nursing certificate of the
Psychological Association’.
Buckinghamshire had a number of various commemorative medals with the swan
logo and in 1938 had one cast for the Bread Show. Tokens were issued by merchants and these tradesmen would give them out as virtually worthless small
change which when used in exchange for goods had little or no value.
Charles talk included stunning photographs of his collection of medals and tokens, which were sculptural art in miniature.
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The news that the theme of the 2009
Cuddington Fete is the gnome was
most welcome. Many reciprocate Cuddington’s affection and concern for
the misunderstood garden gnome. The
IGLF (International Gnome Liberation
Front) is in the forefront of the campaign to celebrate the long-suffering
gnome and to restore him to his true
habitat.
For too long the tolerant gnome has
suffered the distressing indignities of
having perpetually to wheel static barrows, to stand immobile on uncomfortable toadstools, or worst of all, to fish
endlessly in muddy garden ponds –all
the while wearing pointed hats. It is a
sad and stagnant existence. Fellow
gnome sympathisers will appreciate
that the authentic gnome location is
the woodland glade where they can
live, of course, an entirely vegetarian
existence – no flesh, let alone fish, on
their menu.
It is hoped Cuddingtonians will not be
led astray by a rival and entirely misguided gnomic society, FTGG (Free
The Garden Gnome), which admittedly
campaigns to liberate the gnome from
the thraldom of pointless sitting,
standing, barrowing and angling, but
does not go far enough. Unlike the
IGLF it makes no mention of the destination of the gnomic family after liberation from the garden is achieved!
It is wonderful, but not surprising, that
the enlightened villagers of Cuddington are to raise awareness of the
gnome in all his manifestations and to
campaign not only locally, but also
nationally for his liberation. The Bernwood Forest nearby would be a marvellous sanctuary. How satisfied we
would be to glimpse the emancipated
gnome enjoying life in the woods.
Generations of gnomes will feel great
gratitude to Cuddington. The movement began here! Let us banish pernicious gnomophobia! Take gnomes out
of the garden to flourish in the forest!
Glade not Garden! Go gnome!

The December meeting
of the Gardening Club
was meant to be a talk
entitled “Gardening tools
and rural implements” by
Gordon Dempster of Waterperry Gardens. However, he thought that
sounded a bit boring!
Instead he brought along
a wonderful assortment
of some 40 objects from
Waterperry Museum. A
fun and amusing evening
was had by all as the variGordon Dempster with the bird scarer and other
ous objects were passed
“gadgets”.
around for discussion and
identification. One of the highlights was an ingenious Victorian apple peeler
which completed its task in the blink of an eye and Gordon’s piece de resistance
was an 1850’s patented clockwork gun bird scarer!
The Gardening Club Social was held in January and as usual everyone enjoyed
the evening; Elsie Frost gave a wonderful illustrated presentation of all the visits
and activities of last year. Elsie finished by announcing that one of the highlights
of this year’s calendar would be a visit to Hidcote Manor, near Chipping Camden, in May.
During supper there
was a light-hearted
alphabetical quiz on
well known garden
venues; the winning
team (see picture
left) managed full
marks- well done
them!
The next meeting on
2nd February will
include the AGM
which will be
followed by a talk by Anthony Powell on “The Scented Garden”.

There are more plans being made for
other social events to be held, including a Valentine Disco and possibly
another "chocolate evening" nearer to
Easter. If you have any ideas for
other social events or activities, please
let one of the Association’s council
members know. Offers of help would
also be gratefully received.

We announced in the last issue of Village Voice that we had plans to run a
colour section in this month’s edition
showing the highlights of 2008.
Having reviewed village events that had
taken place and the material available
the Editorial team was felt that such a
review would be difficult to fit into this
edition.

On Friday, 9th January, the Playing
Fields Club celebrated the start of
2009 with a large number of members
gathering in the pavilion to drink
mulled wine and wish one another a
very happy New Year, swap stories of
Christmas and New Year celebrations
and generally enjoy one another's company. The evening began at 6.30 p.m;
parents arrived with their children to
start off the proceedings with others
continuing to arrive well on into the
evening. There were mince pies and
other delicious nibbles provided by
some of the members to give the evening a festive feel and the mulled wine
was a welcome antidote to the very
cold weather outside. The evening was
a great success and many members
asked for more such evenings to be
arranged. We would like to thank Pat
for running the bar for us and those of
you who provided the eats. Please
note that we will not be holding another "open house" from 6.30 p.m. on
the first Friday in the month until winter has moved on; the clubhouse will,
however, continue to open later in the
evening as usual.

Last year’s snow on The Green.

Our sincere thanks to Val Tomes for sending in this photograph .
Ed.
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A report on the CPFA refurbishment
project for the playing fields clubhouse: the work that we hope to carry
out, how and when, will be made in
next month's Village Voice.

Signs of Spring
February
Monday 2 nd 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday 4 th 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday 10th 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday 24th 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 28th 7.30 for
8.00 p.m.
March
Wednesday 4 th 8.00 p.m.
Monday 9 th 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday 10th 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday 17th 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 29th 7.30 for
8.00 p.m.

Gardening Club A.G.M. followed by a talk on “The
Scented Garden”
Parish Council Meeting
W.I. Meeting: Talk on Ribbon Floral Art
History Society: Talk on Waddesdon and the
Rothschilds.
Monthly Bingo in the Club
Parish Council Meeting
Gardening Club: Talk on British Wild Flowers
W.I. Birthday Meeting with Musical Entertainment
History Society: Talk on Memories of an
Aylesbury Boyhood
Monthly Bingo in the Club

Two Ugandan organisations—The Kampala Music School and Jenny and Jessy
Primary School have benefited from a superb concert performed by Roselle
Collins, soprano, and Fiona Carr, piano.
An appreciative audience of over eighty people in the Bernard Hall on Saturday
24th January heard them begin the concert with a selection of Italian love songs.
Six songs from Schumann’s ‘Dichterliebe’ and a group of four songs by Schubert were followed by some amusing Spanish songs recounting women’s problems with men!
After the interval Roselle and Fiona performed a selection of songs by Fauré before completing the concert with a group of
six songs from the shows, including numbers by Richard Rogers, George Gershwin
and Jerome Kern.
With such a wide ranging programme both
Fiona and Roselle were able to demonstrate their musical skills and sensitivities
to the full in a beautifully presented and
Fiona (left) and Roselle at the
executed performance, one that the audiend of the concert
ence thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated.
It was well noted that this was exceptional local talent, with Fiona living in the
village and Roselle coming only from Thame.
Fiona Carr was instrumental in founding the Kampala Music School which now
provides such a key role in helping to support and develop young musicians in
Uganda. Jenny & Jessy Primary School has a dynamic two-way link with
Cuddington and Dinton C of E School. Both schools are most grateful to Brian
and Annie Connolly, who have children at Cuddington and Dinton, for providing regular personal contact and to BA for facilitating the travel. The children
love learning first hand from Brian about life in Kampala and hearing about how
Jenny & Jessy has been using monies that have been raised.
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The sudden death of Brian Ewers on
January 5th was a terrible shock to the
family and his many friends. Brian had
lived in Cuddington almost all his life
having moved from Nether Winchendon as a small child. He then attended
Cuddington School. Brian married
Laura in 1966 and they had three children—Mark, who sadly died at the age
of six, and Amanda and Neil. They
also had a grandchild, Caillin.
Brian spent a few years in the army
and apart from that his working life
was spent in local firms. He had
worked for Molins for 25 years before
being made redundant and then he
moved to Thame Engineering Firm,
where he had been due to return for
work after the Christmas break the
very evening of his death.
For many years Brian served on the
Committee of the playing Fields and
also of the Club house, and of recent
years had been a Committee member
of the Allotments Association. Brian’s
friendly personality was appreciated
by fellow dog walkers who enjoyed
chats with him, and many of Cuddington’s older inhabitants appreciated his
help in collecting their prescriptions
from Long Crendon Surgery.
Brian’s funeral service in the Methodist Church on Thursday, January 15th,
conducted by the Revd. Eric Chamberlain, was attended not only by family
and friends but also by representatives
of Molins and Thame Engineering
Firm. This was followed by interment
in the Baptist Burial Ground.

Our photograph shows Brian and
Laura in Hong Kong, one of the places
where Brian had served while in the
army, and which he enjoyed revisiting.
Laura wishes to thank all those who
have contributed to the Stokenchurch
Dog rescue CTR in memory of Brian.

workshop.

We had a series of lovely Christmas
events before term ended on 19th December. We held a school book fair in
early December so Christmas presents
could be bought. This raised much
needed money for new books for our
school library. Decorations were made
by all the children for the Parish
Christmas tree. Our Christmas Production “Born in a Barn” had two performances to a packed church. The
children sang and acted brilliantly and
the audience was very appreciative of
their efforts. The Parents Association
held a story evening for the children
when they came in their pyjamas and
listened to a bedtime story, had hot
chocolate and other activities whilst
their parents had mulled wine and socialised. Then in the last week we had
our annual trip to the pantomime in
High Wycombe and parties to finish.
School started back on 6th January and
we were pleased that the building
work had been completed on our Dinton site and we now have additional art
areas, new cloakrooms and a much
brighter and warmer sight due to decorating and new heating.
On Wednesday 14th January we were
visited by Perform drama and all
classes on both sites had a Drama4All

On Monday 2nd February we will
have our first family assembly of the
New Year. The service will be held
in the Bernard Hall as the Church is
out of action at present but as usual
everyone is welcome to attend. The
assembly will start at 9.05am.

Saturday, 14th February is St. Valentine’s Day and there’ll be two discos in the village to mark the occasion.
On Friday, 13th February Elaine
English and Chris Long are hosting
an under-18s disco at the Bernard
Hall from 7pm to 10pm. Tickets cost
just £5 in advance from Elaine on
01296 655698 or Chris on 01844
291153, or £7 on the door. Wear
something heart-shaped! Proceeds
to Cuddington Youth Drama.
On St. Valentine’s Day itself, the
Playing Fields’ Association is holding a 70’s and 80’s disco at the
Clubhouse, from 7.30pm to 11pm.
Admission is free, with a licensed
bar and party food available at
£2.50 per person. If you don’t feel
like paying extortionate prices for a
night out at a restaurant, come to the
Clubhouse and let music be the food
of love instead…!

Services at St. Nicholas
In the Bernard Hall from 1st to 15th
in the Methodist Chapel on 22nd

(Churchwardens: Myles Saker, 291825 and Caroline Stonham, 292221)

1st
4th
8th
15th

February

10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION

A modern Communion Service with hymns. The children go to
“Sunday Special” for part of the service

9.30 am PRAYERS (at Linnets, Spurt Street)
10.00 am FAMILY SERVICE
A service for all ages, including lively hymns, with the involvement of
young musicians and occasional drama.
10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION
A less formal modern Communion Service with hymns. The
children go to Sunday Special for part of the Service

11.30 am PRAYERS
22nd 10.00 am MORNING WORSHIP

A service of worship and the word, with a mixture of traditional and
modern hymns. The children go straight to Chattabox and the Grid
in the Bernard Hall at 9.50 a.m.

11.15 am MORNING PRAYER

A service with hymns, according to the Book of
Common Prayer.

There is a service at 5.30 pm every Sunday evening at Cuddington Methodist Chapel.
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“Difficilis, querulus, laudator
temporis acti
Se puero, castigator censorque
minorum
Multa ferunt anni venientes commoda secum,
Multa recedentes adimunt”
(Horace 65-8 B.C.)
Or for those of you who avoided Latin
at school, a translation ……...
“Tiresome, complaining, a
praiser of the times that were
when he was a boy, a castigator
and censor of the young generation. The years as they come
bring a lot of advantages with
them but as they go by they take
a lot away too”.
Think on the above as you enter ’09.
The New Year began with some interesting bird sightings. My daughter – a
keen bird watcher – has allowed a part
of her rear garden to run wild, and this
has resulted in visits by a number of
species. Her Holly Tree was loaded
with berries which attracted a flight of
some ten Redwings and they cleared
every berry within a day. She also
spotted a Gold Crest. Neither of these
species are rare, but whereas the Gold
Crest is with us all the year, the Redwing (a member of the Thrush family)
is an October/April visitor. I have
never spotted either species in my garden, but I recently saw a Redwing in
the hedge bordering the car park at
Haddenham Garden Centre.
In my garden the old year ended with a
visit of a flight of some ten Long
Tailed Tits (glorious little birds) together with various Finches, Wagtails,
Doves, Wood Pigeons etc., so things
are beginning to improve. I look forward to ’09.
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